List of Officers and Committees

Mineralogical Society of America
Sixth Floor, 1707 L St. N. W., Washington, D. C. 20036, U. S. A.

Membership in the Mineralogical Society of America is open to persons interested in the fields of mineralogy, petrology, crystallography, and allied sciences. Membership application forms may be obtained from the Washington office. Annual dues are $20.00 ($6.00 for students) including subscription to The American Mineralogist, and a reduced rate on subscriptions to Mineralogical Abstracts.

Officers

President* S. W. Bailey, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin
Past President J. V. Smith, University of Chicago, Illinois
Vice-President* Arnulf Muan, The Pennsylvania State University, University Park, Pennsylvania
Secretary* Joan R. Clark, U. S. Geological Survey, Reston, Virginia
Treasurer Philip M. Bethke, U. S. Geological Survey, Reston, Virginia

Councillors

*(1974–1976) Philip M. Orville, Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut

Committees

Archivist
*George T. Faust

Committee on Committees
*Arnulf Muan, Chairman (1974)
*Joan R. Clark (1974–1975)
Arden L. Albee (1972–1974)
Gary M. Boone (1973–1975)

Committee on External Medals and Awards
Charles A. Salotti, Chairman
James L. Munoz
Douglas Rumble III
Richard A. Yund
*M. Charles Gilbert

Financial Advisory Committee
H. S. Yoder, Jr., Chairman
*Elburt F. Osborn
Priestley Toulmin III
*Daniel E. Appleman
*George W. Fisher
Philip M. Bethke

MSA Delegates to the Joint Technical Program Committee of the Geological Society of America
Deane K. Smith, Jr. (Representative, 1974)
Daniel S. Barker (Conferee, 1974)
*Joan R. Clark (1974–1975)

* Newly elected or appointed, 1974.
LIST OF OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES

*Committee on Public Education and Information
  *Joel E. Arem, Chairman (1974-1976)
  *Klaus Keil (1974-1976)
  *Philip E. Rosenberg (1974-1976)

Publications Committee
  George W. Fisher, Chairman (1972-1974)
  *William C. Kelly (1974-1975)
  *B. A. Morgan (1974-1976)

*Committee on Short Courses
  *Paul H. Ribbe, Chairman
  *James F. Hays (1974-1975)
  *Derrill M. Kerrick (1974-1976)

Roebling Medal Committee
  *Arthur L. Boettcher, Chairman
  *L. J. Cabri
  *Ian D. MacGregor
  *Douglas Coombs
  *Elburt F. Osborn
  *E-an Zen

*Committee on Status of Mineralogy
  *

Editors
  Editor
  F. Donald Bloss

Managing Editor
  Mary Holliman

Board of Associate Editors

J. Jeffrey Fawcett (1972-1974)
Arden L. Albee (1972-1975)
William B. White (1972-1975)
*Jen Ho Fang (1974-1975)
Arthur L. Boettcher (1972-1976)

Wayne Dollase (1973-1977)
Charles T. Prewitt (1973-1977)
*James R. Craig (1974-1978)
*Joseph J. Finney (1974-1978)

Representatives to Other Organizations

American Crystallographic Association
  Werner H. Baur

American Geological Institute
  David B. Stewart

Circum-Pacific Energy and Mineral Resources Conference
  *George E. Ericksen

Friends of Mineralogy
  Paul B. Moore

Joint Committee on Powder Diffraction Standards
  John Hower

International Mineralogical Association
  *George Switzer

MSA Representatives on IMA Commissions
  Abstracts—Marjorie Hooker (1973-1975)
  Cosmic Mineralogy—*Robert T. Dodd (1974-1976)
  Museums—*Paul E. Desautels (1974-1976)
  New Minerals and New Mineral Names—
    *Mary E. Mrose (1974-1976)

Mineral Museums Advisory Council
  D. V. Manson